Education Building for "plastic surgery"

By Wairimu Ngugi and Omiti Odiambo

Education Building is set for rehabilitation, the Principal, College of Humanities and Social Sciences, Professor Francis Kibera, has said.

In an interview with The Anvil, Prof. Kibera revealed that the college was "in the process of rehabilitating all the lecture halls including Education Theatres." Science II, which is run by the college, has already been repaired while the others were going to be repaired in the next few weeks.

Education Building, which has deteriorated due to flooding of the basement and lack of resources for maintenance, featured recently in The Anvil. The problem has been exacerbated by vandalism and the heavy rains caused by the El Nino phenomenon.

Financial constraints are not unique to the University. "The income generating activities which we have embarked on are expected to alleviate the problem," said Professor Kibera. The activities are coordinated by Prof. J. K. Kimani of University of Nairobi Enterprises and Services (INES) Ltd., he added.

According to Prof. Kibera, vandalism of University facilities "is a big problem which has been recognized by everyone in the University." He indicated that modalities of how to reduce, if not eliminate the problem are being worked out.

In a separate interview with The Anvil, Mr Anthony Gacheru, the Chief Security Officer, said theft of University property was declining. His department maintains continuous communication with university property custodians, students and head of departments in an attempt to
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